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当职业 Words: complicated adj. 费解的，棘手的；结构复杂的

complication n. （医）并发症；复杂，复杂性 complicity n. 共

谋，串通 compliment n. 恭维，称赞 complimentary adj. 赞美的

comply vi. 遵从，符合 component n. 成分，组成部分 compose

vt. 组成，构成；创作；作曲 be composed of 由。。。。。。

组成 composition n. 构成，组成.写作，作文；作曲，创作

composure n. 镇静，沉着，自若 compound n. 化合物

comprehend vt. 理解，领悟 comprehensible adj. 可理解的，易于

了解的 comprehensive adj. 全面的，综合的 compress vt. 压缩，

浓缩 comprise vt. 包含；由。。。。组成 compromise n. 妥协，

折衷 compulsive adj. 强迫的 compulsory adj. 必须做的，被强制

的 “I think I want to study chemistry,” John said to Mary. “It’s

a complicated subject but I want to learn how to compose new

compounds out of chemical components. I’ve read that scientists

are now using air pressure to compress and create Mary, what about

you? An intelligent girl like you would make a good chemist.” 

“Thanks for the compliment but chemistry is not a comprehensible

subject for me” Mary replied. “Dealing with dangerous chemicals

is a further complication. Musical compositions is what I want to

study. I’m fascinated by the fact that most compositions are

comprised of over a dozen different musical pieces. Also, I find that

musical arrangements are easy for me to comprehend.” “Won’t



you have difficulty earning a good salary?” asked John. “A

compulsive shopper like you, Mary, will need a lot of money.” 

“That’s not a complimentary statement, John!” Mary shouted,

trying to regain her composure. “And Jane, you are guilty of

complicity!” Mary tearfully added. “However, you’re both

right. I’ve had the hardest time trying to reach a compromise with

my parents over this issue. They’ve done a comprehensive review

of my spending habits. They won’t give me any more money

unless I comply with their request to study a more practical subject,

like finance.” John smiled back at Mary. “I guess a compulsive

shopped needs a compulsory education!” 100Test 下载频道开通
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